
FREE
Start a Savings

Account in one of

oour handsome

Nickel Savings Banks
They cost you

nothing.

FARMERS' & MERCHANTS'

BANK
Of Wenatchee, Wash.

4 per cent Interest paid.

Don't
Forget

That
The

Great

HALF PRICE

SALE

Will
Close
Saturday
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THE EYE

Is the Window of the Soul,

And it requires most delicate care
and attention. It is the most sensi-
tive of all the human organs; it is
the most easily injured and destroy-

ed. Do you give it the attention the
delicacy of its mechanism demands.

Consult

HOWARD THOMAS
The Optician,

Graduate of the Philadelphia Opti-

cal College.

What Wa Have
For Lunch

Corned Beef.
Chipped Dried Beef.
Veal Loaf.
Potted Meat.
Salmon.
Sardines.

Shrimps.
Oysters.

Olives and Pickles.

Also a nice assortment of
National Biscuit Goods.

BUCKEYE GROCERY
Home of Good Groceries, Phone 1517

B. E. Lowe, Manager.

Prompt Delivery.

[ DRUCE CASE HISTORY
Remarkable Disappearance cf j

the Duke of Portland.

LIVED AN ECCENTRIC LIFE.

British Noblsman's Daily Movements
I Elaborately Concealed For Ten Years.

Object of Criminal Csse on Trial Is
to Kayo Druce's Grave Opened.

On looking up the published matter
on the Druee-Fortlaud claim case,
which is being tried at London, I was
surprised to lind how on first Bight sr.
many complicated facts were comblu
ed in the Druce case as to bear their j
most probable explanation only in one
way. writes a London correspondent
of the New York Post. Gradually l!
saw built up before my eyes one of the ;
most extraordinary and romantic fami-
ly tangles revolving around a man who
from his position and eccentricities
must be regarded as a historic freak ;
hardly less remarkable than the Mar-
quis of Casanova or the Due de Lau-
zun. I am inclined to regret that the
course of evidence in the present trial
tends to destroy the probability that
this ingenious figment can be maintain-
ed. But of that anon. For the pres-1
ent it is interesting to consider the
curious history of the fifth Duke of!
Portland as presented by one who
claims to be his grandson and heir tc
his title and estates.

The great wealth of the family,

drawn mostly from ever increasing

London rents, has always given them |.
important political influence, but in the j
time of the fifth duke his younger |
brother, Lord George Bentlnck, was
regarded as the leader of the country i
gentlemen of England and the chain- j
pion of the protectionists against Si!
Robert Peel and the free traders.

It was therefore natural that his!
elder brother, the duke, as I shall cafll
him heuceforward. should be a great
magnate, whose movements would nat-

\u25a0rally be followed by hundreds of
those who were dependent on him 01

looked up to him in some way. Never- j
thelcss it is a matter of record that
the life of the duke was c.-centric to a
degree and his private habits so skill
fully concealed that no evidence has J
yet been successfully i;'.-ought forward
by his acknowledged heirs which has
upset the almost absurd allegations of
the present claimant.

In ISHS Lord John Bentlnck, as he
then vras. a younger sou of fixteen,
instead of being at Eton or Harrow,
Oxford or Cambridge, mysteviooslj
disappeared for four years until IS2O
The only record of this fprig of QObil
Ity during the period is an honorary
militaryappointment in IMS, which he
seems to have fulfilled by one publk
appearance about a yen- later. This
.seems to have led to his return to soci j
ety, where he shortly became conspic
OOUS, first, owing to his successor, |
through the death of his elder brothel
as Marquis of Titchfield to the rever-
sion of t'.ie dukedom; second, by some
remarkable exploits on the turf. For
the next fifteen years he ran a very
successful racing partnership with
two brothers. Lord George Bentlnck
being one. The three brothers owned
n stud of horses in common, racing un-
der the name of "Mr. Bowes," which
before It w as closed in 1835 is reported
to have yielded them all an Immense
amount of profit.

The year 1535 was marked by the j
second disappearance of our hero, and
public man as he must have been aftei
his racing successes, scarcely anything
was known of him for nearly twenty
years. Two important recorded events
took place. The first was his quarrel
with his brother, Lord George Ben-
tinck, in IS4S over a lady identified
as Annie May Berkeley, reputed to
be the daughter of the fifth Earl of
Berkeley by a disputed marriage. This
quarrel reached the point of blows,
one of which, as the story runs, was
the cause of the death of Lord George
in the height of his political campaign
against Sir Robert Peel. The second
was his succession in 1554 to the duke-
dom. From this time onward follows
the most romantic portion of the dnke's
career. .For ten years his dally move
ments were elaborately concealed. Ev-
idently he was leading one if not two
double lives with the most persevering
devotion to Intrigue. No pleasures
?sould possibly have been sufficient re-
ward for the pains he took to conceal
his movements.

Under these circumstances it was 1
natural that every kind of rumor and
report should surround him. But some I
of his immediate dependents may be I
looked upon as reliable witnesses neg
atively to his movements. The fact isi
that none of them, however intimately'
associated with him, con prove any!
regular residence or existence for him!
as duke. IIis valet's account is one \u25a0
mysterious record of appearances and :
disappearances. Whether in Loudon or 1
at Welbeck he was mysteriously con j
cealed for days in his private apart- ?
ments. communicating with his serv- 'ants only by note. Every day an Kb
surd performance was carried on be- 1
twecn Welbeck and hi* London house. 'His carriage left in the evening tight!}
closed, was placed on a railway truck
either at Worksop or London and was
conveyed through to the other end by
train and horses without inspection as j
to whether it was empty or not. The s
same procedure was carried on at Bar* j
court Bouse, where secret passages <?
took him in and out from hi* rooms I
without even, the knowledge of his s
valet. Xo one of his servanrs during
his dlsappearence could tell for certain 1
whether he was In London or at Wei- f
beck. \

The year ISO4was the final date ol r
his metamorphosis. From that tinu 1

'in he lived as duk? officially at Wei-
beck, and, though he remained a

\recluse until 1879, there is no reason to
; suppose that he carried on another lif>?
I lsewhere. He appears to have occu-

' pied himself, perhaps with a view to
IInsuring concealment, with those, enor-
| mons underground works which are
! the chief object of interest to ail vls-
| ltors at Welbeck abbey.

The suggestion of the present claim
I ant is that his grandfather, Thomas
; Charles Druce, lived a life with ec-

centric gaps corresponding with the
most minute fidelity with the kc,)wu
vagaries of the duke. He attempts to

I establish the identity of the two men
| by witnesses with whom I cannot deal

,
in the limits of this article. Old D.-uce,
the claimant's grandfather, appvared
first In 1818 as a suitor to an heiress
of great beauty in Bury St. Edmunds., Tiiis lady. Miss Crickmer. he married,

| and for fo':i- yeurs they resided togeth-
| er and had a family of two children,
jAfter four years, having dissipated her
jfortune and being tired of a draper's
i6hop, he disappeared, leaving her and

\u25a0 her children in penury. ,
I This is supposed to be the time when
jthe duke returned to the turf, and in
| 1833, when he again disappeared, hav-
ing acquired a considerable sum of i
money, I. C. Druce revives and appears
in London. He will have nothing to do

iwith his former wife beyond giving
her an allowance, but he provides for 1
his sou and daughter and starts a new
life of commerce. Having disappeared

without a penny in 1820, Druce has
£100,000, with 'which he opens the
Baker street bazaar and develops it
Into a successful commercial enter-
prise.

The years 1804 to ISG4 are the most
interesting in the history of old Druce,

?as they are in that of the duke. There
is the same tale of his unapproacha-
ble demeanor, of mysterious d'sappt-ar-
ances. of elaborate disguises and very
untradesmanlike luxury. After the
death of his second wife he married
again, this time an Annie May, sup-
posed to be the Annie May Berkeley
mentioned above, with whom he had
been livingfor years. By her he had
one illegitimate and one legitimate son, ;
Herbert Druce. Finally he died in 1
1864, leaving his very considerable
property to the second family.

The present claimant, George Hoi- j
lamby Druce. the eldest son of the eld- i
est sou of the first marriage, attempts
to prove that the supposed death of I j
C. Druce in 18(51 was a fictitious cere-!
mony, employed by the late Duke of!
Portland to escape from the embar j. rassments of his double life and ac j

S quiesced in by his second family OW' |
I ing to the bribe of the large property j

'
devolving by will in the shape of the j

! Baker street bazaar. The whole ques- ;
1 tion turns on the situation inside the 'i Druce vault at Highgate as to whether I
jthe coffin there contains a body or n I
i roll of lead.
I
I Litigation thus far Ins been carried ;
lon by a company which speculates on
| the value of the Druce claims to prop
| erty supposed to be worth £10,000,- j
I 000. An order was obtained from a 'jcivil court to search the grave, hut thi= |
! order was resisted by Herbert Druce

,
las legal heir, and no -power exists In
England to compel disturbance of a ;

I grave except In ettses where Cltmlnal !
| issues ore involved. |

This is the origin of the present pro ;
Ieeedlngs. which are carried forward
| from Friday to Friday and may last
| for weeks. The plaintiff is bringing a
Charge of perjury against Herbert
Druce v i:n the hope that if he can
establish a prima facie argument for
farther Investigation the magistrate
will order the opening of the vault. I!,
is a skillful conversion of a civil issue I
into a criminal one. At present thf
fresh evidence brought forward by the j
prosecution is not very convincing, but j
there seems so much genuine doubt as
to the chief facts in dispute that there ?
is some considerable part of the public!
hoping that the mystery will be finally j
settled by an order to investigate the
Condition of the grave. The case for >
the plaintiff has not so far been!
strengthened during the present pro i
ceedings, so no one knows how it may j
turn out. But it seems pretty widely
acknowledged in the clubs that the j
representatives of the present holders i
of the Fortland estates, divided be-
twees Lord Howard de Walden and !
the present duke, are by no means
free from uneasiness. There remains
a suspicion that, even if nothing comes
of the Druce claims, diving Into tho
past lifeof the fifth duke is a danger-
ous pastime for his heirs.

Do you want to sell quick?adver-
tise in the Daily World.

GUBERNATORIAL
OUTLOOK

Continued from page I.J
Bride's candidacy would be received
with favor, and It is reported that
Mcßride himself is due to arrive
ivithin a short time for the purpose
)f discussing the situation with
some of the east side leaders.

It has been known that for some
:ime past Mcßride has been what is
?omnionly known as a "receptive"
andidate, that is, he would accept if
lis friends insisted upTTH nis doing
?o. but it is reported he has now
joined the active list, and that all
lepends upon the manner in which
lis candidacy is viewed by the east
iide republicans.

It is said by his friends that Mc-
Bride does not believe that any man
roni the east side of the state can
yin in the primaries, and thinks the
lext governor will be the man from
he west who can carry his own
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part of the state and get the great- I
est number of votes from east of the |
Cascades. The result of the last
gubernatorial eTection has led to :
.he belief that Mead can not control
the full vote of the republicans of j
the eastern part of the state, and
if Mcßride believes upon investiga-
tion that he can do so, he will make
a formal announcement of his can-
didacy.

A new development in the guber-
natorial situation is the report that
if Mcßride decides to become a can-
didate. Attorney John 7). Atkinson
will probably abandon his aspira- I
tions to become governor and will be ;
satisfied with the nomTTiation for :
lieutenant-governor.

The Rogers-Grilley Company re-1
appears continually on the best lee-!
ture courses in the country. Hear J
them Friday night at Wenatchee
Theater if you wish to be entertain-
ed.****

The "Horseshoe" Cat.
Flees from visitors, climbs to the j

top of a telegraph pole, and is res- I
cued with the aid of a searchlight by j
heroic Le Roy Duncan, who lands
her safely into the rear part of the i
theater. Lives in the theater now, j
and is regarded as Mr. Michel's mas-
cot.***

Rogers-Grilley Recitals at the We-
natchee Theater, Friday night, Feb-
ruary 7. Lecture course.*** 2-7

Stockton's Cali-Zona for kidney, [
liver and stomach trouble. For sale j
at the Wenatchee Drug Co.***

I

MORE ,
LUMBER

RECEIVED

TO BE

SOLD AT

THE RIGHT

PRICE.
LET US

FIGURE

WITH YOU.
WE CAN SAVE

YOU MONEY.

Guilford
ttflarr
Lumber

NEAR THE NEW BRIDGE

Wenatehee

Theatre

TO-NIGHT

A Brand New Set of Yidascope

Moving Pictures.

One Solid Hour of Fun and

Amusement.

Clean, Instructive and Interest-

ing

Beautiful Illustrated Songs by

MISS FAUX WELLS

Special Musical Program by

MRS. ED FERGUSON'.

Prices:

Children 10c
Adults 20c

Bring the Babies.

WHAT
SCHOOL?

Wenatchee Business College
Students may start in at any time at this college. Our work is

essentially individual. Our instruction is personal. Because of
these facts our students are able to make much better progress
than students in large schools where the teachers has insufficient
time for individual instruction.

SHORTHAND DEPARTMENT.

We teach the Gregg System of Shorthand, the most popular
system now in use. Gregg shorthand is taught in more colleges in
the United States than all the other systems combined, which in-
sures its superiority. The teacher in charge of the Shorthand De-
partment is a Practical Teacher. He has had the practical expe-
rience as well as the theoretical. Has held the most difficult po-
sitions in the country, such as railroad investigation reporter and
other difficult positions. He knows what a business man requires

and trains his students accordingly.

constantly keep his eyes on his shorthand notes, is capable of
writing more letters than on? who has to be continually looking at
the keys. We use all the Standard Typewriters.

PENMANSHIP DEPARTMENT.

This department is under the supervision of a specialist,
whose work is only to be seen to be appreciated. We use the
muscular movement of writing, the same as all the leading pen-
men use. We take a specimen >f every student's writing upon
entering college, and we invite you to see the progress they hayo

made. Most of our students after taking about three months' in-
struction write a professional hand.

BOOK KEEPING DE PA RTMENT

We use the Williams & Rogers' System of Bookkeeping, which
is a system taken from the offices of the most modern business
houses. All our entries are practical ones.

WORK FOR BOARD AND ROOM.

We use the Touch
System of typewrit-
ing, the "piano

method,' which has
long ago proved its
superiority over the
old sight systems.

It can be readily

se.en that an opera-

tor who is thor-
oughly familiar with
tha keyboard and
has no occasion to

look at- the keys can

We have several good places for young men and women to
work for their board and room, where they can get home com-
forts with nice people.

Write us for further information, or still better, come and vis-

it our clsases. Our school is located on the top floor of the Col-
umbia Valley Bank building.

L. M. LEWIS

Manager

6 7-10 acres; three acres
bearing orchard, 2 acres in
young trees, balance in alfalfa;
house and barn.

$3,500
$1,000 cash, balance in pay-

ments.

U. F. LAKE
We r. ate he c, Wzzh.

Try a box of our Coid Remedy,
which will cure the most severe cold.
\Vena;chee Drug Co.***

W. M. RICE,

The Leavenworth Liveryman

Prepared to furnish rigs, sad-
ale horses and pack trains to
the Chelan County and tran-
sient trade. Oue of town cus-
tomers phone of write.

RICE THE LIVERYMAN.

The Want Ad Did It.
It was only a horse blanket, but

it was too valuable to be lost when
a little want ad in the Daily World
wofjld bring it back. TTeorge Far-
weD lost it, and it is now in the
World office awaiting the owner.

When you want to rent a house or
a room, or you have them for rent,
you don't want to wait a week be-
fore you can put an ad in the paper
?you want it known at once. Ad-
vertise in your city daily and get re-
sults.

Palace of Sweets"
That's what it is. Candies

all made fresh at our own fac-
tory.

BREAD
White, brown,, rye; Buns

and Biscuits. We are baking
all the time.

WENATCHEE BAKERY,

F. A. Mechtel, Prop.


